BASEBALL 73-74

FRONT ROW — Andre Cote, Frank Zanti, Robert Taylor, Stephen O'Malley, Brian Welch, Bruce Hancock, John Tropsa, Mark Manganelli.

BACK ROW — Dwight Messenger Co-Capt.; John Dolan, Dick Steiner — Co-Capt.; Jeffrey Hirschberg, Peter Hanson, Jim McRaven, Gregg Sherman, Mark Barry, Brian Powers.

Not present when photo taken: Bill Olsson and Coach Peter Loiter
APRIL 19, 1974 — Babson played Bryant College here in Wellesley and scored 22 runs, 20 base hits, 2 home runs, and 7 extra base hits, all set new records for Babson.

APRIL 8, 1974 — Henry Aaron broke Babe Ruth's record of 714 home runs by hitting his 715th.